
APPLICATION (B)

Submission ID: 2372665 - x5a6e1a092ced95.95313183

The message has been sent from 37.231.146.176 (Kuwait)  at 2018-01-28 14:44:28

Name-First Yumna

Name-Last Alostath

Email yumnaalostath@gmail.com

Date of birth 24/01/2002

Address-Street Address Mishref block 1 street 9 house 5

Address-Street Address Line 2

Address-City Mishref

Address-Country Kuwait

Home Phone 55550170

Mobile 51111573

Emergency contact phone 99292338

Name of Emergency contact Faisal Alostath

Skype ID

Gender Female

Nationality -Country Kuwait

Arabic fluency excellent

English fluency excellent

Do you speak any       other

language?

yes

If yes please specify

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-yes

no

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-no

yes

Education High school (public)

If other specify

Name of school Mishref High School

Current GPA 3.71(I calculated myself)

Picture upload http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=084265e3c734096e315cd671de583799

CV upload
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Hobbies Reading, learning new things

Talents Writing, drawing

Certificates 

Do you work?-yes no

Do you work?-no yes

Name of company

Do you have a valid driving license no

Are you willing to travel? yes

Describe the most significant

challenge you have faced and the

steps you have taken to overcome

this challenge 

( I have faced two big challenges, I am going to write both of them)I had social anxiety. I was afraid of

everyone except my close family, I rarely left the house because I was too scared to face anyone. My

mother helped me overcome this, she showed me that I shouldn’t be afraid of anyone, and that there was

nothing to be afraid of. Slowly I overcomed it, and now I consider myself a social person, but sometimes I

get intimidated by some people./ I went to a private school for elementary, I used to always talk in English,

at school I spoke English with my friends and at home with my mother and father. My arabic wasn’t that

good, I barley knew how to write arabic numbers correctly. My parents decided that for middle school I

would change schools and go to a public school, academically I did well at school, but what affected me the

most was that everyone spoke arabic at school and my arabic was broken, it wasn’t terrible but it was

below average. They used to make fun of me because I couldn’t speak well, I think they assumed I wasn’t

kuwaiti because my name wasn’t a name kuwaitis commonly name their children and because of the way I

spoke. It was hard for me to overcome that, I didn’t know a lot of people and I’m the eldest of my siblings,

so I didn’t have anyone except my parents and older cousins,who I only saw on Fridays. I watched kuwaiti

tv shows, and I started picking up phrases and words from my classmates, and started surrounding myself

with more people. I still feel like my arabic isn’t good enough, but it is better than what it used to be. I read

more arabic now to help improve myself, and I see myself getting better in the future.

You are required to spend the next

year of your life in either the past or

the future. What year would you

travel and why?

Any year in the distant future, I would like to know how mankind has progressed,  and how technology has

improved. I would also like to know if the world would be a better place, and if we have solved our current

problems

What would you say is your greatest

talent or skill? how have you

developed and demonstrated that

talent over time

Although I feel like I haven’t found my greatest talent or skill, currently I would say writing. I have had a big

imagination ever since I was a child, I had too many ideas and not enough time to write them. As a child I

used to write and print copies to give everyone in the house. When I grew up a bit, I started writing in a

notebook and when I finished a chapter, I would read it to our maids, they were great supporters. Then I

started writing on Wattpad, my book was read by about 200-500 people. After that I stopped writing for a
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while, I recently started writing again and I show my best friend for motivation and support.

What have you done to make your

school or community a better place 

I honestly haven’t done as much as I would have liked. It’s my dream to make the community a better

place someday, but I don’t know where and how to start.

What makes you happy? Spending time with my family and friends / meeting genuinely nice people/ achieving things I have worked

hard for

How did you hear about The Proteges

program

Chose below

Code of ethics and conduct -I agree

to the code.

yes

Terms and Conditions-I agree to the

Terms and Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I hereby

certify that the information above is

true  and was fully completed by no

one but myself. 

yes

Entry ID 183
Language gb
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